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Special Focus: Swe
edish Econ
nomy
Trad
ditionally, Sw
weden’s eco
onomy is highly developed. By using a
com
mbination caapitalism baased on high‐tech invvestment an
nd a
com
mprehensive welfare sysstem, Swedeen managed to achieve and
maintain one off the highesst standards of living in the world. From
F
the early 1990ss until 2008,, the nationaal economy enjoyed a long‐
l
term
m upswing. The
T main reaasons were strong
s
exporrts and incre
eased
dom
mestic demand. This situ
uation was averted
a
durin
ng 2008 and
d the
country entered
d a recessio
on, created by contracction in exte
ernal
mand due to the global financial and economic
e
crisis.
dem
Thro
oughout the second half of the 20th century, Sweden formullated
an enviable socio‐econom
mic schemee, fostered by a mo
odern
nt internal an
nd external ccommunications,
distribution systtem, excellen
haracteristic of the Swe
edish
and a skilled laabor force. Another ch
econ
nomy is thaat it is highly privatized. Privately owned
o
firmss account fo
or about 90% of
indu
ustrial outpu
ut, out of which
w
the en
ngineering sector
s
accou
unts for 50%
% of output and
expo
orts. Agricultture accounts for little more
m
than 1%
1 of GDP and
a of emplo
oyment. Succh an
econ
nomic enviro
onment created pattern
ns that are largely acceepted by thee citizens off the
coun
ntry, a fact that
t
was highlighted in September
S
2003,
2
when Swedish
S
voters turned down
d
entrry into the eu
uro system concerned
c
ab
bout the imp
pact that a potential
p
entry of the cou
untry
in th
he EU will haave in these patterns.
p
Follo
owing the early
e
90’s reccession, one of the mostt severe of th
heir history, Sweden enjo
oyed
a su
ustained economic upsw
wing fueled by
b strong exp
ports and rissing domestic demand up
u to
2008
8. This situation was averted in the fourth quarrter of
2008
8, when thee country entered a receession. The reason
r
was that Swedish economy was heavvily depende
ent on
expo
orts of au
utos, teleco
ommunicatio
ons, construction
equipment and other invesstment good
ds that were
e hard
d to the global
g
financcial and econ
nomic crisis.. Year‐
hit due
on‐yyear exports fell by 17% in
i June 2009
9.
Nevertheless, the
t
econom
mic downturrn was not long‐
nding. In thee first quartter of 2010
0, Gross Dom
mestic
stan
Prod
duct (GDP) was
w a 3% higher than the
t previouss year,
and it is expected to conttinue rising at a healthy rate
oughout the year. Addittionally, thee situation on
o the
thro
labo
or market iss also impro
oving. Employment hass risen
during the past half
h year, and new jobs continued
c
to
o be created.
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The primary reasons for this upturn are an expansionary economic policy and the rising
international demand for Swedish exports of goods. Strengthened by the worldwide
economic upturn, exports were fostered during the first quarter of 2010. This mainly
happened due to the development of stock building in the recipient countries. Since this
adjustment of inventories is nonrecurring in nature, growth in Swedish exports will drop to a
lower level till the end of the year. Nevertheless, exports will be up by about 7 percent this
year as well as in 2011 and 2012. Additionally, the expansionary fiscal policy that will
continue to apply during 2010 and 2011 will contribute, according to the Swedish
authorities, to an overall increase of 6 percent in real household disposable income in the
years 2010–2012. Thus, domestic demand will gradually be driven more and more by rising
consumption and investment.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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The
e Swedish
h Socio‐ecconomical Model
Swedish so
ociety tradittionally
has a high standard off living. This is
b creating a welfare statte with the main
m
achieved by
purpose of reducing the
t
gaps beetween diffe
erent
social grou
ups while giving
g
peop
ple security, the
opportunity to develop and an accepttable
economic standard.
s
The public secttor, that includes
the state, municipalitie
m
es and countty councils, plays
p
an important
i
ro
ole in the creation
c
of the
t aforeme
entioned social situation as it provvides
servvices that aree important to
t people's welfare,
w
such
h as health and medical ccare, elderly care
and education. Additionally,
A
, Swedish authorities and
d more preciisely the Min
nistry of Health is
berately trying to give more people the
t opportun
nity to take part
p in working life.
delib
Thro
ough a metticulously sttructured syystem the state operaates policiess of benefitts to
households, succh as child benefit and
d insurance systems in
ncluding sickkness insuraance,
nd pensions. Regarding pensions,
p
theese are based on the life
etime
unemployment insurance an
nings princip
ple, which means
m
that all income a person earn
ns in the course of their life
earn
affects the size of his pensiion. Public sector
s
expen
nditure is chiefly funded
d by taxes, social
s
urance contriibutions, and
d in some paart patient fees. Health and medicall care, and social
s
insu
servvices are pro
ovided direcctly by centrral or local
goveernment or by private actors,
a
and are wholly
or partly funded
d and regulatted by the state.
Another important elementt of the Sweedish social
mod
del is undoubtedly the in
nstitutional framework
f
of the
t
labor market.
m
The Swedish syystem still
build
ds on the Reehn‐Meidner model whiich aims to
simu
ultaneously achieve low
w inflation, low unemplo
oyment, higgh economicc growth and an
equitable distrib
bution of in
ncome. Furth
hermore the
ere is a cleaar division o
of roles, thro
ough
onsible for wage‐settin
ng and the governmen
nt is
whicch the social partnerss are respo
resp
ponsible for helping thee unemployeed back into
o work. It is
i widely acccepted thatt the
Sweedish labor model
m
achievved its goalss and have largely contributed to the realizatio
on of
significant sociaal objectives such as an even incom
me distributio
on, relatively peaceful labor
ons, relativeely low unem
mployment and a wagee behavior compatible with
marrket conditio
com
mpetitivenesss requiremeents and th
he low inflaation
regime. However, lately there is a low rate
e of
nce is
employment grrowth and a relative lack of consisten
ething that can
c be attrib
buted to the lack
obsserved some
of incentive that the systeem sometim
mes producess. Of
urse this is natural
n
for an
a ambitiouss model like
e the
cou
Sweedish, which
h have to bridge the trade‐offs betw
ween
equ
uity and efficiency
e
in
n an econ
nomical sysstem
dom
minated by a competitivee and strong private secttor.
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A rather safe indicator that evaluates the socio‐ economical progress of the country is the
Human development index (HDI) that measures human development of a country and is
being published by the United Nations Development Program (UNDP). The factors that are
taken into consideration in order to form the aforementioned index are life expectancy,
education (measured by adult literacy and gross enrolment in education) and standards of
living (measured by purchasing power parity, PPP, income). The prices of the index fluctuate
from 0 to 1. Countries with index below 0.5 are characterized as underdeveloped; countries
with index between 0.5‐0.8 are characterized as medium developed; and countries with
indexes more than 0.8 are characterized as highly developed. The HDI for Sweden is 0.963,
which gives the country a rank of 7th out of 182. Additionally, it is important to state that
between 1980 and 2007 Sweden's HDI rose by 0.32% annually from 0.885 to 0.963 today.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos Prroject Opp
portunities
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificaation and implemen
ntation of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a searchable databasse. By introd
ducing differrent
offseet projects and
a ideas prroposed by local A&D in
ndustry it en
nsures the o
optimum cosst for
Prim
me Contracto
ors and reasssures that the priorities of
o local indusstry are fully met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Adv
vanced Eth
hernet enc
cryption solution
s
fo
or Rapid De
eployment Network
ks
and
d Network
k Centric Operations
O
s
Overr time, military
m
means and methods have
h
evolv
ved as ha
as technolo
ogy. In fa
act, warfarre is
unde
ergoing es
ssential ch
hanges rig
ght now. The
threa
at to today
y's military is real. It''s coming from
f
the vast amou
unts of voiice, data a
and video that
need
d to be transported and share
ed to give the
troop
ps a complete picture
e of the ba
attle. A leading
company in the design, deve
elopment and
prod
duction of networking
n
infrastructture equipm
ment
for carrier an
nd service
e provider networks, is
proposing the implementtation of an
n advanced
d Ethernet encryption solution to
o be
used in IP bas
sed technology Rapid Deployment (data on
n the move
e) Network
ks as
well as in bac
ckbone NCW
W systems.. The unit will also provide data
a encryptio
on in
critiical military
y and governmental installation
ns, such as C2 Cente
ers, Ministries,
Emb
bassies and
d other Insttitutions.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐‐ Amazon
Population Ageiing ‐ A Threaat to the Welfare State? The Case off Sweden (Deemographic
Rese
earch Monographs), by Tommy
T
Bengtsson
Population ageing, the shift on agge distributio
on towards older ages, is of
ng place to a varying decree all over the
immense global concerrn, it is takin
world, morre in Europ
pe and some
e Asian cou
untries, less on the African
continent. This book is
i the first to take a comprehens
c
sive view off the
t
populattion ageing present
p
in th
he near futurre taking Swe
eden
challenges that
as the casee. Can the in
ncreasing number of retiirees per wo
orker be stop
pped
by immigraation or increasing fertility or will we
w need to iincrease pen
nsion
age instead
d? Cost for th
he social‐care
e system is readily
r
increaasing; even more
m
is the costs for health caare. Can the galloping co
osts be fundeed by an incrrease
in taaxes or do we
w need to make
m
reform
ms, similar to
o the ones already
a
made in the pen
nsion
system, which has been used
d as a model for many otther countriees?

en, Japan, an
nd the United
d States, by Sven Steinm
mo
The Evolution of Modern Sttates: Swede
The Evolution of Modeern States be
egins with a simple
s
questtion: Why do
o rich
capitalist democracies respond so differently to the comm
mon pressure in
the early twenty‐ first century? Drawing on insights fro
om revolutio
onary
theory, the author challlenges the common
c
equ
uilibrium view of politicss and
economics and arguees that modern
m
political econo
omies are best
d as compleex adaptive systems. Therefore,
T
TThe Evolution of
understood
Modern Staates is a siggnificant con
ntribution to
o the literatures on political
economy, globalization, historical institution
nalism, and
d social science
ocial,
methodologgy. In order to do that the book exxamines thee political, so
weden, Japan, and the Un
nited States.
and economic history of threee different nations ‐ Sw
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Epicos Newsroom
N
m
Fran
nce concerne
ed over Russsia's S‐300 deployment in Abkhazia
PAR
RIS, August 12
1 (RIA Novo
osti) ‐ The French
F
Foreiggn Ministry has said thee deploymen
nt of
Russsian S‐300 air defense syystems in the former Ge
eorgian republic of Abkh
hazia underm
mines
stab
bility in the region.
r
Russian Air Forcee head Col. Gen.
G
Alexand
der Zelin said
d on Wedne
esday
S‐30
00 systems had
h been pllaced in Abkkhazia to protect the aiirspace of A
Abkhazia and
d the
otheer former Geeorgian republic of South
h Ossetia. He
e did not sayy how many S‐300s had been
b
deployed. "We are concerned about [Russia's] anno
ouncement about
a
the deeployment of
o air
defeense system
ms in Abkhazzia and Sou
uth Ossetia. It [deploym
ment] harmss stability in
n the
region," a spokeeswoman fo
or the French
h Foreign Ministry
M
told a news conference in Paris.
P
Fran
nce acted as an intermed
diary in the settlement
s
of
o a five‐day conflict betw
ween Russiaa and
Geo
orgia over So
outh Ossetia in August 2008.
2
Russia recognized Abkhazia an
nd South Ossetia
two days after the
t conflict, which
w
began
n when Georrgian forces attacked Sou
uth Ossetia in
i an
atteempt to bringg it back und
der central control. Russia signed agrreements wiith South Ossetia
and Abkhazia eaarlier this yeaar on establiishing permaanent militarry bases in th
he republics. The
S coast, an
nd in South Ossetia's cap
pital,
basees are locateed in Gudautta, on Abkhaazia's Black Sea
Tskh
hinvali. Each base hosts up to 1,700
0 servicemen
n, T‐62 tankss, light armo
ored vehicless, air
defeense systems and a variety of aircrraft. On Wed
dnesday, thee Georgian Foreign Min
nistry
desccribed the Ru
ussian movee as "extremeely dangerou
us and provo
ocative," saying it threate
ened
"nott only the Black Sea region, but European security as a whole." W
Washington later
dow
wnplayed thee Russian move
m
by saying that the move was not a new developmen
nt as
Mosscow had been deployingg S‐300 missiles in Abkhaazia for the past
p two years.
Source: Ria Novosti

U.S.. unsurprised
d with Russiaa's missile deployment in
i Abkhazia
WASSHINGTON, August
A
12 (R
RIA Novosti) ‐ Washingto
on is not surrprised with the reports that
Russsia deployed
d S‐300 air‐d
defense systeems on the territory of former Georgian republlic of
Abkhazia, the U.S.
U Departm
ment of Statee said. Russsian Air Forcce head Col. Gen. Alexander
n said on Weednesday S‐3
300 systems had been placed in Abkhazia to protect the airspace
Zelin
of Abkhazia
A
and
d South Osseetia. He did not say how
w many S‐300
0s were dep
ployed. "I believe
it's our
o understaanding that Russia
R
has haad S‐300 misssiles in Abkh
hazia for the past two ye
ears,"
Philiip Crowley, the
t departm
ment's assistaant secretaryy, told a dailyy press brieffing. "There have
been systems in Abkhazia fo
or two years.. We can't co
onfirm wheth
her they [Russia] have ad
dded
hose systems or not... th
his is by itself is not nece
essarily a new
w development. That sysstem
to th
has been in place for somee time," he added.
a
The Georgian
G
Foreign Ministtry described
d the
Russsian move as
a "extremely dangerou
us and provo
ocative" and
d threatenin
ng "not onlyy the
Blacck Sea region
n, but European securityy as a whole." Russia reccognized Abkkhazia and South
Osseetia two weeeks after a five‐day war with Georrgia in August 2008, wh
hich began when
w
Geo
orgian forces attacked So
outh Ossetia in an attempt to bring it back under central con
ntrol.
Russsia signed aggreements with
w South Ossetia
O
and Abkhazia
A
earrlier this year on establisshing
perm
manent milittary bases in
n the republiics. The base
es are locateed in Gudautta, on Abkhaazia's
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Black Sea coast, and in South Ossetia's capital, Tskhinvali. Each base hosts up to 1,700
servicemen, T‐62 tanks, light armored vehicles, air defense systems and a variety of aircraft.
Source: Ria Novosti

Pentagon sees budget uncertainties ahead
By promising to drastically slash spending, the Pentagon hopes to convince the US Congress
not to reduce its colossal budget. But experts say that may not be enough in a tough fiscal
climate.
Defense Secretary Robert Gates on Monday announced measures to save 100 billion dollars
over five years, including pared budgets for contractors, a cut in senior military and civilian
posts, and closure of a major military command.
The aim is not to reduce the defense budget but to put its funds to better use, Gates said,
stressing "the services will be able to keep the savings they generate to reinvest in higher
priority warfighting needs and modernization programs.
"It is important that we not repeat the mistakes of the past, where tough economic times or
the winding down of a military campaign leads to steep and unwise reductions in defense,"
he said.
Spared from a freeze on spending imposed by President Barack Obama's administration, the
Pentagon has been allocated slightly more than 700 billion dollars in fiscal 2011.
But it is positioning itself for an anticipated decline in the budget from the highs of recent
years, when the George W. Bush administration poured huge amounts of money into
defense coffers.
At a time of flagging economic growth, the efforts may not be enough to keep intact a titanic
defense budget that has more than doubled since 2001 and now accounts for more than 40
percent of the world's military budgets combined.
"I think that this was a necessary but not necessarily sufficient step to preserve small growth
of the defense budget," said Maren Leed, an expert at the Center for Strategic and
International Studies and a former staffer on the Senate Armed Services Committee.
"There is massive pressure that is now growing in Congress on the defense budget as a
whole, and so the danger is that they offer up a bunch of cost reductions or shifts and
people sort of accept the cuts but don't accept all of the reinvestments," she said.
Winslow Wheeler, an expert at the Center for Defense Information, said he suspected Gates
knew he would lose a fight to maintain the defense budget as is, and was taking steps to
prepare the Pentagon for cuts that are on the way.
Even so, he said, "these efficiencies are inadequate."
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"They will not transform the Pentagon into something that can survive significant budget
reductions and be anything but the same institution at a lower level of spending," he said.
On the other hand, he gave Gates credit for "starting a process to attempt to deal with the
fringes of the defense problem."
"He is the first secretary of defense to attempt to do so in decades, and he is earnest in his
efforts, I believe. There is a long, long way to go, however."
In the meantime, Gates must manage a classic paradox of political Washington: withstand
congressional pressure to cut costs while at the same time enduring the anger of members
of Congress whose districts stand feel the pain of losing funds and jobs.
His plan to close the Joint Forces Command in Norfolk, Virginia, which employs 5,000
people, has already drawn the ire of Virginia lawmakers.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Ukraine could avoid grain export quotas
KIEV, August 11 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Ukraine could evade imposing grain export quotas, Deputy
Prime Minister Serhiy Tigipko said on Wednesday. "It would be a good idea to do without
quotas," he said. "However, if we have to introduce quotas, we will say that openly." Russia
froze the export of grain, including wheat, barley, rye and corn, from August 15 to December
31, following a drought and wildfires that have destroyed some 11 million hectares of crops.
Forecasts for this year's harvest have fallen as low as 60 million tons, 38% less than last year.
Tigipko said if Ukraine had to introduce quotas, they would not affect all grains. "[Quotas]
will not apply to all grains ‐ possibly to wheat and barley," he said. He said Ukraine would not
have a bread shortage even with the current drought. The Ukrainian deputy prime minister
said about 46 million tons of grain crops were expected to be harvested this year, but now
the forecast was revised down to 42 million tons. "This is absolutely plenty for the country.
Furthermore, we will be able to export approximately 15 million tons of grain," he said.
Source: Ria Novosti

Medvedev orders amendments to procurement law
MOSCOW, August 11 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russian President Dmitry Medvedev has ordered the
government to amend the procurement law after a recent overpricing row, business daily
Vedomosti said on Wednesday. Medvedev saw red after presidential aide Konstantin
Chuichenko reported on a gross overpricing of medical equipment in the Rostov region,
where several x‐ray machines, were bought on a government contract for 90.3 million rubles
($3 million) each ‐ almost three times the manufacturer's price, 34.5 million rubles ($1.1
million). The price soared because the x‐ray machines were bought via two intermediaries,
one in Britain and the other in Russia, Chuichenko said. "This is an absolutely cynical and
gross theft of government money. This cannot be tolerated anymore," Medvedev said. "First
of all, it attracts wild hatred from our people and, secondly, it creates a negative image of
© Epicos Informational Services
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the country," he said. The amendments will see that medical equipment is bought with
regard to manufacturers' prices. The government will also introduce unified requirements
for the equipment and price monitoring. But the overpricing, however gross, was quite legal,
a government official said, since the maximum price of a government contract is not
stipulated by law and is set by the customer with regard to the budget limit. The
procurement law originally contained mistakes and amendments would be of little help,
Alexander Stroganov from the government contract center said. Unless there is a centralized
control over purchases, overpricing and corruption will continue to thrive. The Russian
Federal Anti‐Monopoly Service official said, however, that medical equipment should be sold
in an auction.
Source: Ria Novosti
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